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proper course, but tlie certificate of tlie Fi’ofessor is- 
not per se admissible in evidence apart from special 
authority like section 510 of tlie Code of Criminal 
Procedure. It seems to me tlien tlio,t witliout some 
special antliority in that behalf a certificate from a 
third party like this is only hearsay evidence and iS’ 
not admissible in the absence of any statntory 
authority. [His Lordshij> next dee It with the facts o f 
the cases and confirmed the convictions and aontences..- 
Crnrnp J. delivered a separate judgment agreeing with 
the above order.]

Convictions and sentences confirmed..
E. R.

■ CRIMINAL REVISION

Before Mr. Jnstke Afarten aiid Mr. Justice Crwnp.

; re S A T Y A B O D H A  R A M C H A N D H A  A D A B A D D I* .

Contempt of Court— High Court— Scandalous attach on the MirjJi Court—  
Jurisdiction to commit for conteni'pt. ’

Scandalous attacks upon the integrity and iiupartiality o£ the Higii CoJirt, 
made after it has MiveiecVits ju^giuent in a cawe, can be |juiiiHlieel by the 
High Court as coutempt.

This was a rule issued by the High Court calling 
upon the respondent to show cause why he should not 
be committed for contempt of Court.
I The respondeat edited a Kanarese weekly paper 
called “ Vijaya.'' which was i3Ublished at Bharwar.

At Bharwar, several persons were tried for riot,, 
and convicted. They appealed to the High Court, 
with the result that the convictions and sentences pass
ed -were confirmed.

* Application for Rovisiou, No, 103' of 1922,



Tlie accused published criticism of the High. Court 1922, : 
ad^iidieatioii in his paper. [The rtatxire of the eoinment 7~y~ ^
can be seen from the judgments. ]: Bam- : v

The Government Pleader, Bombay, obtained a rule :
.against the respondent for contempt.

;V. Pcitka7\ Government Pleader, in support of the 
rule. The respondent was present at the first hear
ing ; but on the adjourned hearing he submitted a 
written statement and was absent.

, Marten, J. -This is the hearing of a rule granted 
fby the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Shah on 
April 11, 1922, at the instance of the Government 
Pleader calling upon Mr. Satyabodha Eamchandra 
Adabaddi, Editor and Printer of the newspaper^
to show cause why he should not be Committed top 
contempt of Court in respect of the publication of the 
article headed “ End of the fifth scene of the First Act 
of the Painter-Marston-Shivlingappa shooting case” 
in the issue of the said paper of February 12,1922.

The newspaper in question is one circulating in the 
"Bharwar District and is a Kanarese newspaper, and the 
respondent appears to have published in th is news
paper an article commenting on the Judgments of 
Mr. Justice Pratt and Mr. Justice Kanga, in what Is 
known as the "‘ Dharwar riot case,’' which were 
delivered on February 11, 1922̂  dismissing certain 
.■appeals from the convictions and sentences of the 
:Sessioi\s Judge of Dharwar. The article, it will be 
..observed, appeared on the next day. Whether the 
news])aper had seen a copy of the judgment before it 
w r o t e  the article we do not know.

®

The innuendo which the Government Pleader seeks 
to put upon the article in question amounts in.: effect
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1922. to this that the lower Conrts were not giving inclepeiid- 
ent and imiDartial decisions but were merely register-- 
ing the wishes of tlie Executive, and were passing 
sentences already prearranged with the Executive, and 
consequently it was useless to appeal to the High 
Court, for no justice could be obtained there either, 
and that this Dliarwar riot appeal was an example of 
such injristlce.

The rule came before us on May 9 last when the 
respondent appeared in person. But when he then 
appeared, the official translation, ot this article was 
inaccurate and unsatisfactory and accordingly the case- 
stood over to enable a proper translation to be made. 
On the adjourned hearing of the rule, the respondent 
did not appear but he has put in a written statement 
which in effect amounts to this that he had not the 
least desire, nor has he now, to bring into contempt 
this Honourable High Court. But he submits that this 
article read as a whole amounts only to a fair comment 
on the decision of the Dharwar appeal. We have of 
course read the whole of ■ his statement, but in effect 
his answer is fair comment. I may notice that there 
is no saggestion of an apology supposing it be held 

" tlmt the article is not iair comment^

In this case I am going to refer to principles laid, 
down, I was going to say, many hundred years ago, but 
at any rate 165 years ago in England governing these 

/  matters. This is in no way out of disrespect to che 
decisions of Jadges in India, but I take it that England 
has always been looked on as the home of liberty— 
liberty of person and property, liberty of speech, and 
liberty of the press. Therefore, if I turn to authorities- 
which show the limitations which have been placed in 
England on the liberty of the subject and on the liberty 
of the press, that seems to me as fair and impartial a
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guide as I can find, and moreover a guide that lias 
stood tiie test of time. I accordinglji^ turn to Rex v.

and there I find tlie following in the Jadg- 
ment of Mr. Justice Wills wlio delivered tlie judgment 
of the Court. At page 40 the learned Judge says :

“ What then is the principle which is the root of and underlies tlie cases in 
•which persons have been punished for attacks upon Courts and interferences 
with the due execution of tlieir orders? It -will be found to be, not the 
purpose of protecting either the Court as a whole or the individual Judg-es of 
the Court from a repetition of them, but of proteciiug the public, and 
especially those who, either voluntarily or by coinpuLsion, are subject to its 
jurisdiction, froin, the mischief they will incur if the autliority of the tribunal 
be undermined or impaired” .

Then the learned Judge cites from the Judgment of 
Chief Justice Wilmot in v. Almon (1765) and says 
as follows. This is the quotation (p. 40)

“ Attacks upon the Judges, he says, ‘ excite in the minds of the people a. 
general dissatisfaction with all judicial determinations...and whenever men’s 
allegiance to the laws is so fundamentally shaken, it is the most fatal and 
dangerous obstruction of justice, and in my opinion calls out for a more rapid- 
and immediate redress than any other obstruction whatsoever; not for the 
sake of the Judges as private individuals, but because they are the channels 
by which the King’s justice is conveyed to the people. To be impartial and 
to be universally thought so are both absolutely necessary for tlie giving 
ju stice  that free, open, and unimpaired current winch it has for many ages
found all over this Kingdom’. ”

■ 1922. 

Satyabobha
EAS!- , 

OaAKDKÂ;. 
Life.:

Then on the same page Ghiei Justice Wilmot went 
on ;—

"  I am as great «■ friend to trials of facts by a jury, and would step as far 
to support them as any Judge who ever did or now does sit in Westminster 
Hall, but if to deter men from offering any indignities to Courts of Justice 
it is a part of the legal system of justice in this Kingdom that the Goiirt. 
should call upon the delinquents to answer for such indignities in a suminary 
manner by attaciiment, we are as much boiuKl to execute this part of the 
system as any other. The several parts of the system act in combination 
togetl^er to attain the only end and object of all laws, the safety and security 
of the people” .

0 [1906] 1 K. B. 32.
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B a t y a b o d h a
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■ In re..

Then 111 Reg. v. G-raŷ  ̂ Lord Russell, tlie then Lord 
Chief Justice of England, gave the Judgment o^the 
Court I and at p. 40 he says

“ Any act done or writing published c.alculated to bring a Court or a judge 
of tlie Coiu't into contcmpt, or to lower liis authority, is a contempt of Court. 
That is one class of contempt. Further, any act done or writing published 
•calculated to obstruct or interfere with the due course of justice or the lawful 
process of the Courts is a contempt of Court” .

This former class of contempt, the learned Judge 
.says ;—

“ Is to be taken sulvject to one and an important qualilication. Judges and 
Coin-ts are alike open to criticism, and if reasonable argument or expostulation 
is offered against any judicial act as contrary to law or the public good, no 
Court could or would treat that as contempt of Coiu't. The hiw ought not to 
be astute ill such cases to criticise adv'cfsely what under such circumstances 
and with sucli an object is publiHhed ; but it ia to bo rememl)ored that in this 
matter the liberty of the press is no greater and 110 less than the lilxirty of 
M’-ery subject of the Queen” .

I also cite this case hecause it is an instance where 
/ the article was:pul)Ilshed after the decision of the case.

Turning'tO' oiir own High Court, a similar instance 
where an editor was punished for publishing a scanda
lous criticism of a judgment of this Court will be 
found in In re Narasinha Chin taman Kelhar̂ ^K The 
decision of the: Court there was given by Sir Basil 
Scott, and the editor there was Mr. Ivelkar. I should 
say at once in favour of the respondent in the xn’esent 
case that unlike the article in In re Na.rasmha 
Qkintmian Kelkar^ l̂ and unlike the case in Reg.

he has not published what I will call filthy 
personal abuse of the Judge. The abuse I refer to will 
•be found in the report in In re Narasinha: GhiMaman 

at p. 2-J-4, and need not be detailed here.
There has recently been a case of Emj)eror y, Bcil  ̂

Icrishna Govind̂ '̂̂  before tlie Chief .l iistice and Mr. Ji^atice
Ci) [1900] 2 Q. B. m . (3) (1908) Bom. 240.

(1921) 4G Bom. 61)2 at p. 031.



Sliali where the authorities on tiie point of jurisdiction
were ^one into, and there Sir Korman .Macleod said "

’  Sa t f a b o d h .̂
m t h  emphasis- :—  - E a m - v

CHANBEA,.
“ Your remarks were calculated to excitein the minds of the people, not only In re/ ■ 

the impression that innocent persons were being’ prosecuted by the executive 
authorities and would not get a fair trial at the hand:? of a Magietrate alleged 
to be under the Influence of those authorities, but also a general dissatisfaction 
with judicial determinations, so that a danger was created that the people’s 
allegiance to the laws might be fundamentally shaken and a most fatal and 
dangerous obstruction to the administration of justice erected. The admini
stration of justice within this Presidency has been entrusted to us, and we 
have the powers in execution of the trust imposed upon us to provide tbatsuch 
-dangers when they arise shall be removed, and in exercising those powers we 
seek not so much to protect ourselves as to protect the people from the evil 
which will result if their faith in the authority and justice of our tribunals be 
impaired •

That then is the object which the Court has in Tiew 
in exercising this powerful remedy ot i^unishiiig for 
contempt of Court, viz., the protection of the public.

There was also a case in re M. K. Gandhî '̂̂  before 
Mr. Justice Hayward, Mr. Justice Kajiji and myself 
against M. K. Gandhi, the Editor of Young India, for 
contempt of pending proceedings in the High Court, 
and there the law on the point was once more set out.
As far as the (][uestion of Jurisdiction is concerned, the 
decision of the Privy Council in Surendra Nath 
Banerjee v. The Chief Justice and Judges of the High 
Gourt̂ '̂̂  establishes beyond any doubt that the juris
diction for contempt of Court exists in the High Courts 
of this country.

ISFow two points arise here. First of all this article 
was published after the appeal had been heard. Accord
ingly we have to deal with the possible suggestion 
that it can hardly be said to be a comment on any 

- pending proceeding as the possibility of any appeal to
W (m O )  ‘22 Bom. L. 11. 3G8. <^>(1883) 10 Cal. 109 ; L. K. 10 l.^A. 171.
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1922. tbe Privy Council in a criminal case is so remote as to 
be negligible. But assuming for the sake of argument

Ram- ' tliat the proceedings were concluded by the Judgment 
of the Appeal Court, even then, the principles under
lying the decisions on contempt in pending proceedings 
show, in my opinion, that a final judgment does not 
oust the jurisdiction of the Court to protect its inte
grity aiid impartiality against scandalous attacks. In 
my oi3inion a scandalous article of that sort still 
remains an interference with the due coorse of the 
administration of Justice. The object and intention of 
such attacJfs is to induce the public at large to believe 
that a particular case has been tried by corrupt Judges, 
and that future cases will also be tried by corrupt 
Judges. It is sufficient for me to refer once more to 
the words of Chief Justice Wilmot to show that no 
High Court can tolerate that sort of abuse.

Holding; as I do then that there is jurisdiction to 
punish for contemi)t in a case like the present, does the 
article which we have here am.ount to contempt of 
Courc ? I do not propose to read it in any detail. I 
personally have read it several times over, and have 
read it witli the intention of gj^asping its meaning as 
a whole./ Having done that the innuendo which the 
prosecution alleges is, in my opinion, the proper and 
correct inference from the article taken as a whole, and 
it represents' what in my opinion the writer-of the 
article really intended to suggest in spite of wJiat he 
said in his written statement. I may shortly indicate 
some of the passages to which speciah attention may 
be drawn.

• The title in the first place is liard.!,y an ordinary way 
of reporting fair comments on a trial. Tlien W(; g o t ;

“ Wc never had any faith in British justice. In the preHeiit times of 
rospvession however the Goddess of Juatico lias lost her vigour aiiddopcndj  ̂only
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upon the Police and witnesses. At the time of the unjust decision of the 
Groddels of Justice, the truth speaking non-cooperators gave up thre futile 
attempt of bringing forward evidence and witnesses” .

Then further on :
“ It is enough if there is evidence of eight or ten witnesses in favour of the 

complainant. That was what the authorities wanted. The punishment was 
already decided upon” .

Then on the next page
“ Several others who had some faith in the Goddess of Justice contented 

themselves with the delusion that a proper decision might be passed

And further on :—
“ Several persons had false hopes about High Court. They used to say 

‘ what if injustice he done here, justice will be done in the High Court.’ The 
faith of those who had some faith in High Court was gone” .

“ Similarly, any third person also can say that it was quite unjust that the 
Judges of tlie High Court who form part of the bureaucracy should confirm 
the decision of the lower Court without examining the line of argument of the- 
pleaders and the mattress, doors, stones. When decision is given without 
considering what the pleaders had said and what the papers and documents, 
suggested, how can the Goddess of Justice live " ?

With regard to the word translated “ bureaucracy” 
we liave ascertained from the interpreter that that 
exact word is not used and that the literal translation 
of the vernacular is “ Part «of the class who are in 
130wer

Then the article goes on at p. 11 :
“ This is disgracing of justice” .

Later o n ; .
“ Beal arrogance is the arrogance of power. Before this arrogance th& 

power of justice as well as of injustice will become blunt. For some time the 
regime of injustice will prevail. Just persons will have to be like dogs. 
They will have to bear injustice with folded handy. If this is not done a 
just person will bo unjust. Therefore, oh! my brothers, let there be any kind 
of injustuse, let there be judgments like the judgment in the Dharwar shooting 
case..Jet anything liappeit, do not give irp truth, do not take to the path 
of violenec” .
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: 1922. To call that sort of language fair coiiiiiieiit is to my:
mind an entire misnom.er, and I cannot for a moment 
accept the proposition that it would in any way be fair 

GHANDKA, comnient. In my opinion that article was a gross and 
unwarranted attack npon. the impartiality and .in
tegrity of the learned Judges who heard the appeal in 
the case in question, and was a contempt of this High 
Court.

M  INDIAN. LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XLVII.

The next thing is what course we Bhould adopt ? 
'The editor is a relative of one of the men who has been 
isentenced and this relative was also a former editor of 
the newspaper. Therefore one can imderstaiid that 
the respondent might have a strong personal bias, or 
at any rate a personal interest in the accused. Fur
ther, he is, judging by appearances, an old man, and, if 
I may say so, without any personal disrespect, he gave 
me the Imx^ression of being an obstinate man and that 
it would be very difficult to  disabtise him' of any idea 
which had once entered Ms head. The newspaper 
appears to be a small local newspaper with a daily 
circulation of some coui^le of hundreds. The accused, 
therefote, so far as l  see appears to be what I may iii 
collo(luial langtiage call a “ small man A heavy iine, 
therefore, would be one which in all probability lie 
would be utterly unable to pay and it would be a 
crushing punishment. On the other hand, we cannot 
tolerate this sort of attack, and, though those li ving in 
a large city like Bombay amongst a large number of 
educated people of all communities may smile at these 
.attacks of ignorant or semi4iterate people in upcountry 
•districts, one must remember that to people living 
in these districts it is quite a diHererit matter to experi
ence these attacks. A i)erson who may appeat^to be a 
small man in Bombay may be a person witli, consider- 
■able power for evil or for good in a country district.



Eurtlier tMs particular editor lias hardly adopted the 1922. ;
hest^ way to assist his own case. If he had appeared 
today, we might have been able to obtain certain 
inforination which miffht have enabled us to excuse chandba;.

''f'Q
still further his conduct. But he has simply said 
''This article is fair comment and I have done no wrong.”
In such a case I think we must pass some punishment 
which will bring home to his mind the fact that in our 
judgment he is entirely wrong, and that the course he 
adopted in i^ublishing this article was an extremely 
improj)er one.

There is one further m âtter which is mentiomed to 
us by the Government Pleader and that is that pend
ing the hearing of this case he republished the article 
once on the 9th May, viz., the same day we heard the 
case originally, and that that fact was stated in the' 
newspaper and once more the article was republished..
This was in spite of the fact that I warned him person
ally that he would be well advised not to p>u.blish any 
more articles commenting on the decision in the Dhar
war case. However the respondent is entitled to have 
the matter strictly heard, and we haveno rule?:i/s& 
before us in respect of the republication of this parti
cular article. Therefore I dismiss that fact from my 
mind in considering what course should be taken in 
the present case. At present I only mention it to say 
that if the facts, as stated by the Government Pleader, 
are correct in this respect, and if this editor, notwith
standing the present decision seeks to repeat this 
article, he will find matters will go hard with him arid: ; 
that a far more severe punishment will be meted out 
to him than the one we propose to give him to-day.

Our decision will be that he be fined a sum of Rs. 200 
and th*at in default of payment he be imprisoned, for 
one month or until the fine has been paid.
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' 1922. CruivIP, J. :■—The principles wliicli slioiild govern on.r
-----------  action in tiiis case have been so clearly explained by

iny learned brother in his judgment that it is nnneces- 
criAKDRA, gary for me to deal with the authorities npon 'which 

these principles are based. It is sufficient for me to 
say that we act in these matters not to defend the 
dignity of any Court or Judge but to safeguard the 
proper administration of justice and to ensure that the 
confidence of the public in that administration shall 
not in any way be impaired.

Now what we have to consider in approaching this 
article is whether the mischief which I have indicated, 
that is to say, the imj)aii’ing of the public confidence 
or the hami^ering of the due administration of Justice, 
is likely to be caused by the language used by the 
respondent in this case. I liave read that article with 
care more than once and the general tenor of it app(3ars 
to be somewhat asiollows ^

: First the ■writer sets out that :he himself has no faith 
in the British justice and that truthful non-co-operators 
have on that ground given up futile attempts to bring 
forward ' evidence:: in any case in which they were 
concerned. Then the writer goes on to elaborate his 
theme by pointing out that it was sufficient if the 
prosecution called eight or ten witnesses whose evid- 
ence is necessarily accepted, and that upon such 
evidence a predetermined penalty folIoAvs. That is a 
general attack on the administration of justice.

He then goes on to point out, in regard to this Dhar- 
war riot case, tliat, after the convictions in the Dharwar 
Sessions Gourfc, certain persons were under delusion 
that a proper decision might possibly be passed on 
appeal to the High Court. The writer says :

The clelusioti o£ all people bcoanie futile liko the liopes of p<;rKoii who 

pxn’sued the mh-age, taking it to be water, like those of the per80U8 who
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washed tamarind in the river. Even those who had some hopes as to the 
appeals, understood to what there was justice in tho British Goddees o£
Justice.”

Tlien lie goes on to say, and here tlie meaning is 
clear enoiigh, tliat tlie hopes of cerfcain deluded persons 
that things would be otherwise in the High Court were 
frustrated and that the result of the appeal has shown 
that the High Court is no better in this matter than 
the lower Court. To make the point further clear, he 
goes on to say :

“ Several persons had false hopes about High Court. They used to say 
what if injustice be done here, justice wil] be clone in the High Court ’

Then he says that the appeal was a kind of poison 
but that poison sometimes becomes nectar, and that 
one good result at least has ensued that cerfcain persons 
among co-operators being pained by this decision would 
certainly become non-co-operators. That means of 
course that the unjust decision of the High Court will 
pain those persons who hitherto had hopes of justice 
from the tribunal, that they too will join that body of 
persons who believe that no justice is to be obtained in 
the Courts of law in this country.

Finally the innuendo is pointed in these words :
“ Similarly any third person also can say [by third person the writer means 

io say any nnprejudiced person not concerned in the matter before the Court] 
that it was quite unjust that the Judges of the High Court who form 
part of the bureaucracy should confirm the decision of the lower Court 
v/ithout examining the line of; argument of the pleaders and generally without 
doing that which it was tlieir duty to do as Judges holding judicial offices ” ,

The word “ bureaucracy ” is unfortunate in tlie 
translation. It means, as I understand the Kanarese, 
■that High Court Judges also belong to the class of 
■officials, and that as they belong to the class of oflS.ciaIs 
they Ifoo are influenced by official considerations iii ' 
coming to the conclusion at which they arrive.

1922. 

Ram- ;
CHAKBBAf; /  

la



1922. ' Tliei-e is iiotliiiig more in tlie article to which atten-'
7 ~ ~  tion need be drawn, for the meaning ot the whole'

matter is clear enough. Now, as I understand the law,. 
cHjNDBA, , perfectly open to anybody to say that the decision 

of this Court is a wrong decision and I myself should, 
not object to the use of the term “ iinJnBt But it is- 
not open to any one to say that the decision of this 
Gonrt has been arriyed at upon grounds such as are 
indicated in this article. Any Judge influenced by 
such considerations as are here indicated would be a 
corrupt Judge, and therefore the article practically says 
that the administration of justice in this Court is not 
pure, Now, that being so, what is our duty with re
ference to this matter ? Speaking for myself, I find 
that attacks of this nature are becoming by no- 
means infrequent in the columns of certain Journals, 
and I cannot conceal from myself that such attacks 
must necessarily create an impression upon the minds 
of readers of those journals. The mischief, therefore,' 
wMcli I have, indicated at the opening of this Judgment' 
is, I fear, likely to grow unless criticism of this nature 
is checked. I would not for a moment do anything to 
check healthy criticism if such criticism points out the 
shortcomings of the Courts, without imputing to them 
motives which can only be regarded as corrupt m,otives. 
Such criticism any independent Judge would accept or 
welcome, but such allegations as are made here trans
gress the limits of legitimate criticism. Therefore, 
though this respondent is not a man of any great 
intuence or position so far as can be .judged from the 
facts before US, and though the paj>er for which lie i& 
responsible has a small circulation, :I do not myself feel 
that we should be doing our duty if we allowed sucli

■ attacks to pass unchecked. Therefore, after giving the 
matter my f ullest consideration, I agree with the order 
proposed by my learned brother, that is to say, that
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tliere slioiiM be a fine of Rs. 200 or iii €lefaiilt that 
respondent sliould be committed to pTison for a term of 
one montli or until payment of fine.

It is not necessary to deal at any great length witli 
tlie statement which the resx^ondent has put in. For 
that statement is wholly inadequate as an apology for 
the offence of -whicli he has been found guilty. Had he 
exj)ressed his regret in an unetiuivocal and straight
forward manner, he might not, I think, have been 
dealt with severely in this case. But the absurd sug
gestion that this is fair comment shows that lie is 
totally unaware of the seriousness of his action if 
indeed he means to plead that this is fair comment.

Order accordingly’.
E. E .,

■

SATVAEutHm
ilAM-

GHASDBAj
In

CRIMmAL REVISION.

Before Sir Lallubhal Shah, KL, Acting Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Oruinp, 

1/i KARIYAPPA BIN NINGAPPA^'.

C'rhiimal Procedure Code (Act V  of 1S9S). sections 7.5,?, is-7, 531— Condi
tional order parsed hy tmc Magistrate— Subseqiteni inquiry, tramferred with' 
consent of parties lo anoilier Magistrate— Pausing of the final order.

A Magistrate .passed a conditional order uucler section 133 of the Griiuiiiaf 
Procedure Code.- When the party appeared to show cause, the Magistrate,' 
witli (he consent of the parties, sent the case to anotlier Magistrate for 
iuquii-y and report, and on receipt of the report so suliuiitted, made the final 
order -

Jleld, that tlie procerluve followed was irregular, and that the irreguhirity 
vitiated the proceedings.

Thib was an application against an order passed by
G. K. Kumble, Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Dharwar. .

The Sub-Di visional Magistrate of Dliarwar passed,a 
conditional order, under section 133 of the Griminat

m2.,
June 15=


